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Islam sects fuel Mideast chaos 

An in-depth report on London's Muslim Brotherhood 

The same London policymakers who were responsible for the pro
gramming of religious cults in the Middle East in the 19th cen
tury are now seizing upon the Ayatollah Khomeini destabiliza
tion in Iran to mass-program new fundamentalist cult operations 
throughout that strife-torn area. 

Personified by such fundamentalist programmers as Prince
ton University's Bprnard Lewis and his co-thinkers at Oxford and 
London Universities, this British school has moved to ideologic
ally capture the Mideast policymaking apparatus in the U. S. gov
ernment - through the agency oi'N ational Security Council head 
Zbigniew Brzezinski. . 

Reacting with characteristic freneticism to the Khomeini 
events, Brzezinski has ordered Washington, D.C. thinktankers 
and Middle East hands to prepare a major study on Islamicfunda
mentalism. 

This push behind fundamentalism has already had seVt're 
destabilizing effects on the Middle East, exactly as per Lewis's 
design to have the Middle East states "balkanized" into mini
principalities of feuding tribal sects and clans. 

Aside from the well-publicized Iran events themselves, the 

past days have seen the following: 
-a reported growth of Khomeini-linked "Shrite armed cells" 

throughout the Arabian Gulf area, likely tied to the British intelli
gence group, the Popular Front for tht, Liberation of Oman and 
the Arabian Gulf. 

-an outbreak of rumors of antiregime discontent in Saudi 
Arabia, emanating from London-allied circles in the National 
Guard and from minor Saudi princes in touch with both British 
intelligence and Israel's Mossad foreign intelligence service. This 
discontent is reportedly conVt'rging around and bt'ing funded by 
the head of the National Cuard, Princp Abdullah. 

-recent reports of Muslim Brotherhood attacks on Christian 
citizens in Iraq. 

-an upsurgt' of Muslim Brotherhood-fomented tribal desta
bilizations against the new government of Afghanistan. This ac
tion is being aided and abetted by Anglophile networks within the 
Central Intelligt'nce Agency. 

Zionist fundamentalism 

The fundamentalist activities of Khomeini and the Muslim 
Brotherhood are producing as tht'ir obvious consequence a Zion
ist-fundamentalist" backlash" around Israel, a factor which could 
push the Middle East toward general war in the short term. 

Whilp it is well known that the Mossad has played an increas
ing role in hdping exacerbate the Muslim fundamentalist opera
tions, Israeli Foreign Minister Dayan this week took the signifi
cant public step of warning Israel's Arab neighbors that if they 

aimed their " Islamic wave" against Israel, they would" pay the 
price." Coupled with a plethora of Israeli press editorials and poli
ticians' statements deploring the" Islamic wave," Dayan's words 
can only haVt' the effect of unsettling whatever international and 
regional moves are being made - by the French, Soviets, honest 
CIA networks, several Arab governments, and others - to neu

tralize the effects of Khomeini. 
The potentials of Dayan's threats were dramatized in a 

chilling way in the Jan. 21 assassination, reputedly by Mossad 

and/or British agents, of Palestine Liberation Organization secur
ity chief Abu Hassan Salameh. 

At this point, certain influential Middle East policy circles, rep
resenting long-time professionals in various government agen
cies, are not ready to endorse Brzezinski's project. 

One highly-placed source stated this week, "This Islamic 
fundamentalist idea is nonsenSl" and whatever Brzezinski thinks, 
it's not going to be easy to get people to underwrite any attempts 

to legitimize it. As for the British, they're a joke .... The wave of 
the future in the Middle East lies elsewhere, in developing indus
tries in the area and in understanding that groups like the Pales
tinians are the core intelligentsia of the area. If that is not under
stood, nothing can work in the Middle East." 

What is the 

Muslim Brotherhood? 

Triggered by the Islamic fundamentalist dl'stabilization in Iran, 
the Muslim Brotherhood is now on a rampage in various nations of 

the Islamic world, an expression of the Royal Institute of Intl'r

national Affairs' commitment to rely on mass-oriented-cults to 
keep the Middle East and other developing seetors out of the 
development configuration centered around the European 
Monetary Fund. 

A fanatical and puritanical secret society, the Brotherhood
or" Ikhwan" - is organized into special cells and so-callt,d" tem
pies," from which it spawns local and regional branches of its cult 

operations. Strongest in Egypt, where it dominates the religious 
establishment, the Brotherhood is also extremely powerful in 
Pakistan, where its Jamaat e-Islam branch literally runs the gov
ernment. It is also well organized in Nigeria and Senegal, and is 
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